### ASSIGN WORK

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Student Name _____________________</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

---

### Night by Elie Weisel

**Spring Break  March 27 – March 31  No classes**

**March 21**

**In Class:**

We will watch a Youtube video “Oprah and Elie Weisel at Auschwitz  part 1) Watch part 2 at home

**At Home:**

- Read Preface through page 46 (2006 copyright)  page 43 (1968 copyright)
- Watch part 2 Oprah and Elie Weisel interview at Aushwitz
  [https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4IJ4mpCDVpE&t=199s&has_verified=1](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4IJ4mpCDVpE&t=199s&has_verified=1)

---

**April 4**

**In Class:**

- Mengele
- Kahoot.it  vocabulary and comprehension (in class)
  - In class discussion questions- bring your book to class.

**At Home:**

- Read packet pages 6, 7, 8  Study circled vocabulary words on packet page 66
- Complete packet pages 9, 10, 18, 19, 22 (circled numbers), 34, 35, 52, 53, 54
- Read: pages 47 through 97 (2006 copyright)  or  pages 45- 97 (1968 copyright) before next class

---

**April 11**

**In Class:**

- Read and discuss Zola’s essay in response to the Dreyfus Affair
  - Theme; Author’s purpose; Tone and Mood; Setting; Character Change and Turning Point;
  - Anaphora
    [https://carlynlackeyapenglish.weebly.com/anaphora.html](https://carlynlackeyapenglish.weebly.com/anaphora.html)
  - In class discussion questions- bring your book to class.
  - Analysis: Parallel Structure
  - Vocabulary and Comprehension Quiz

**At Home:**

- Read: pages 98-120 (2006 copyright)  or  pages 93- 109 (1968 copyright) and complete the rest of your packet

---

**April 18**

**In Class:**

- Review Month 9 assignment and choose poetry groups

**Night Test:**  Closed book- No notes

Please return your book to the library.